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Who’s Biggest, Baddest, Best?

by Dick Martin
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n February of this year, SAIL magazine ran a five-page feature about RC sailing
entitled “Pond Life.” It’s author, SAIL’s West Coast Editor Kimball Livingston, a
peopleboat person who had never previously sailed RC boats, spent about a year

EC12 Soling 1M CR 914 Victoria US1M Marblehead ODOM RC Laser

AMYA members
Spring 2000 249 351 127 176 246 306 104 32

2002 309 560 202 286 293 302 163 50
2004 357 788 223 366 315 284 192 70

 2005 377 748 211 336 298 284 211 65

Registrations
June 2005 587 ~1,800 1,278 1,004

Total sold or built “~2,500” “>10,000” “>6,000” “>400+” “>7,000”

Currently being built 390-525
or sold per year

Number of fleets “>27” 23

Regattas listed by AMYA 27 19 7 (9*) 11 10 10 3 3
(* number actually scheduled)

researching his subject, during which he sailed with several RC clubs and corre-
sponded with a wide spectrum of RC sailors and members of the leadership of the
American Model Yachting Association. By and large, Livingston proved that he had
done his homework carefully, and his article, a brief excerpt from the introduction
to which is shown on page 2, was as accurate as it was witty and entertaining for its
audience of peopleboat sailors.

Livingston unwisely dared, however, to venture into poorly charted and notori-
ously shark-infested waters when he included a sidebar in his article headed “Choos-
ing a Boat.” In it he briefly discussed only Soling One-Meters, EC 12-Meters, US 1-
Meters, One-Design 1-Meters and RC Lasers. The CR 914 class was mentioned
only in passing, in a later paragraph that began, “If you’re a beginner, any boat
you’re likely to go into will be simple and durable…” “At Columbia, Missouri, club
members maintain an official loaner in their CR 914 class (3-foot models of ACC
boats).” You can read the letter to the editor that this superficial and misleading
sidebar provoked (scheduled to be published in SAIL before long) on page 3.

It seems clear that Livingston relied heavily on data published by AMYA (plus,
in the case of the RC Laser, an interview with its designer, Bruce Kirby). Indeed,
when you look at the latest “Class Members” listing in AMYA’s Model Yachting,
CR 914s are currently tied with ODOMs for sixth place, behind Soling 1Ms, EC12s,
Victorias, US1Ms, and Marbleheads. But how meaningful are those data in Model
Yachting, and other claims made by the various classes on their webpages in the
AMYA website and elsewhere? And what are the best criteria for judging which
classes are really the biggest and baddest of the bunch?

Here is the outcome of my efforts to evade those sharks that attacked Livingston,
tabulating various statistics, some of questionable reliability, in an attempt to mea-
sure the “bigness” of various classes:

It would be foolish to try to draw substantial
conclusions from data like these...“ ”
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Dick Martin .................. Columbia, MO
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Chuck Winder .......... Marblehead, MA
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Pablo Godel .......... West Chester, OH

Howie McMichael ...... Larchmont, NY

Buttons Padin ....... New Rochelle, NY

Dave Ramos .................... Arnold, MD

Class Webmaster

Pablo Godel .......... West Chester, OH

Of this array of “lies, damn lies, and
statistics,” the most complete are the
AMYA class membership numbers. But
what do those numbers really mean?
They count only the number of boat
owners who are paid-up members of
AMYA at the moment they are com-
piled. The correlation between those
membership numbers and other mea-
sures of class size (reported registra-
tions, estimates of boats or kits built or
sold) is not very strong. And bigness,
anyway, by no means automatically pre-
dicts “badness” (which I roughly trans-
late as competitiveness) or the overall
quality of the experience of being a
member of a given class. Fleet numbers
are too limited to be of much use, leav-
ing only the number of regattas held per
year as a way to help make these very
subjective judgments.

It would be foolish to try to draw
substantial conclusions from data like
these, although they could be used to
support the contention that the East
Coast 12-Meter and Soling One-Meter
classes belong at the top of the heap.
Looking just at these numbers, the best
that one could say about the CR 914 is
that our class places somewhere in the
top six among the 24 currently recog-
nized by AMYA. A broader perspective
is required, however. Which classes

publish their own class newsletter? (An-
swer: ours is the only one.) The EC 12
and CR 914 class websites far outshine
all the others for information, timeli-
ness, and attractiveness. Our elegantly
simple, mature class rules, and our Ad-
visory Committee process for interpret-
ing them (analogous to United States
Supreme Court decisions) are probably
the best in the country. Many more rea-
sons why I believe our class is the best
one of all can be found in the ‘About
the CR 914’ page on our class website.

Why, then, don’t we get more re-
spect? My interpretation is that (1) we
are different from other classes (we
have a higher percentage of peopleboat
sailors, a lower share of model-making
hobbyists, and a substantially lower
number of multiple-RC-class boat own-
ers); (2) we are quite independent from
AMYA, in part because we handle our
own class communications and thus
don’t need Model Yachting to do so; and
(3) we as a class, and many of our fleets,
are often content just to do our own (ex-
cellent) things. Frustrated at times by
AMYA’s publishing schedule and some
of the editorial decisions at Model
Yachting, and having been spoiled by
our own, more interesting and much
more timely class newsletter, we have
often failed to take advantage of oppor-

Performing my penalty turn for my second foul in my first race with a
radio-controlled model boat, I noticed that you can work your way from the
front of the fleet to the back in a hurry. “All thumbs” suddenly had a new
meaning.

Since I sail big boats—people boats, as my new friends call them—I knew
what I wanted the boat to do. Well, at least to the extent that I ever knew what
I wanted any boat to do. But to sail a radio-controlled model, it’s important to
get this thumb thing straight. There’s the left-thumb toggle on the radio trans-
mitter, which controls sail trim, and there’s the right-thumb toggle, which con-
trols the rudder, and...

Even after I missed the weather  mark (major depth perception oopsies, a
classic beginner’s blunder), I was still in the hunt on the downwind leg, with
the fleet coming at me bow-on, sailing toward the spot where I stood on the
edge of the pond. I wanted to turn to port, and from where I stood, that equaled
right. I semiprocessed that thought, touched the control, and wham. My boat
cut hard to starboard and slammed the boat next door. Left-right takes on a
weird dimension when you’re thinking in reverse (it’s not as though you’re
Stuart Little sailing aboard your own tiny boat). And overcontrol. Did I men-
tion overcontrol?

Pond Life   -    Speed and tactics rule the impassioned world of model
sailing, but ducks have the right of way                    - by Kimball Livingston

(reprinted, with permission, from the February, 2005 issue of SAIL magazine)
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tunities to publicize our class by report-
ing our schedule on the AMYA website
and the results of our regattas in Model
Yachting. Equally or more importantly,
relatively few CR 914 owners choose
to pay their annual dues to AMYA, feel-
ing that doing so buys them nothing
more than the right to enter our regional
and national championship regattas and
a subscription to a (recently) only spo-
radically-published  magazine with
little content that seems to be of much
interest to our class. Only 17 of our 23
fleets/clubs have made the minor effort
to become listed among the 221 that
appear in the AMYA Club Directory. In
addition, far less than half of our fleets
host regattas (and several of the ones
we do hold cannot be posted on
AMYA’s website because the host fleets
are not AMYA-sanctioned clubs).

Should any of this bother us? Prob-
ably not very much. But if we want rec-
ognition the next time someone like a
Kimball Livingston tries to compare the
various RC classes for an audience that
may contain a bunch of potential new
RC sailors, it would be helpful if our
class loomed larger on the national
scene. Until some better way presents
itself, becoming more involved in the
mainstream of the sport of model sail-
ing would seem to be the best way to
achieve that objective. Seriously con-
sider joining AMYA, even though you
may feel that those $25 per year dues
don’t return much material value to you,
because RC sailors really should sup-
port the national organization that pro-
motes our sport, and because you will
be helping your own class by doing so.
Get three AMYA members in your lo-
cal club to apply for listing in the AMYA
Sanctioned Club Directory (it’s free).
Support regattas in your vicinity and, if
your club does not already do so, begin
to make plans to host a regatta of your
own every year. And be sure to list your
regattas on the AMYA website and sub-
mit reports and photos to Model Yacht-
ing. Then maybe the next update of
“Pond Life” will get it right: if not the
very biggest, the very best RC sailboat
class to join is the CR 914 Class. 

to: The Editor, SAIL magazine
Pond Life

 I want to thank you for helping to spread the word about the sport of RC
sailboat racing to peopleboat sailors (“Pond Life,” February 2005). Kimball
Livingston’s article did a very good job of capturing the speed, excitement and
fun of my new sport—I switched to RC five years ago—and his article was
great fun to read as well.

 I was badly disappointed, however, with the sidebar that discussed
“Choosing a Boat,” which was incomplete and misleading. Imagine offering
advice about choosing a full-scale boat and discussing, for example, only Snipes,
Lightnings, J/22s, Melges 24s and J/80s, and omitting, say, Flying Scots,
Lasers and J/24s from the list. One of the points in that sidebar was right on
target: pick a class that is popular locally. But many of your readers will not be
lucky enough to find a fleet nearby, and it is to them that the rest of this letter
is addressed.

 Pick a boat that will make it easy for you to grow your own fleet. A boat that
looks good, sails fast, can be built easily or purchased ready-to-sail, and is
readily available and relatively simple and inexpensive. But take a much
broader perspective than that. Pick a boat that has a strong class organization
and well-crafted class rules that will ensure that the boats in your fleet will be
competitive with every boat in the class, and one that has plenty of fleets and
lots of regattas to enjoy as you grow in the sport.

 Do your homework and you’ll quickly focus upon the CR 914 class, which
received only passing mention in Livingston’s article but which is much more
popular than several that were featured there. With over 6,000 boats sold in
the U.S. over the last 10 years, more than 1,250 of which are registered with
the class, the CR 914 class ranks well ahead of most of the ones featured in
“Pond Life.” CR 914s are sailed all over the country (we currently have 23
active fleets) by the most enthusiastic racing sailors you’ll ever meet. Our CR
914 Larchmont Spring Invitational, which draws 40 or more entries every
year, is the largest single-class RC regatta in the country (it is only one of 11
regattas on our schedule for 2005).

You’ll also discover that CR 914 sailors enjoy a unique relationship with
full-scale sailing. We are represented by fleets at the Larchmont Yacht Club,
the Edgewater Yacht Club in Cleveland and the San Diego Yacht Club. We
count national, international and Olympic sailing champions among our mem-
bership. And in 2003 we hosted an RC regatta for US SAILING at its annual
meeting in St. Louis, which drew a crowd of over 150 spectators and contes-
tants to the Bandstand Basin in Forest Park. Pond life indeed!
 Dick Martin
CR 914 Class Secretary
Region 4 Director, American Model Yachting Association

Deadlines for issues of the CRonicle
issue submission deadline publication date

48 - Autumn 2005 ........... October 2* ................. October 15*
49 - Winter 2006 ............ December 15 ............ January 2
50 - Spring 2006 ............. March 15 ................... April 1
51 - Summer 2006 ......... June 15 ...................... July 1

* Publication of Issue 48 will be moved back two weeks from the usual schedule to allow
time for reports and pictures of the 2005 Nationals to be included in that issue.

When the chips are down, the buffalo is empty.

But submissions are welcome any time.  There’s no
law that says that you must wait until the deadline! ☺☺☺☺☺
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he term “team racing” as applied to sailing refers to a
branch of the sport that is most active in college
circles. It basically consists of three-on-three or two-

Team Racing ………. have you tried it?
by Graham Elliott*

on-two boat teams trying to sail themselves into a winning
combination of positions over simple triangular or “sausage”
courses. As a university student in the UK, this pastime kept
me gainfully occupied, socialized and lubricated with vari-
ous beverages for several years. We even did quite a bit of
sailing! You needed to know your rules and some different
tactics; it improved boat handling skills immensely, and most
importantly it was a lot of fun (even when sober)!

Unfortunately, I have none of the above skills anymore,
but as race coordinator at our Houston Model Yacht Club, I
decided to subject our willing 914 lemmings to an experi-
mental race day of this. The basic format is that the sailors
organize themselves into two-boat or three-boat teams. Two
teams race each other, and try to race themselves into a win-

T

* The author, who took third place in the 2002 CR 914 Nationals at Larchmont,
is the Houston Fleet Captain of “The Yacht Club,” an organization of CR
914 sailors in Houston and Dallas, Texas.

Qualifying series action at the windward mark at the 2005 Larchmont Spring Invitational.

ning combination of positions (see below). That means that
personally winning or even sailing fast may not do you any
good if your teammates are at the back of the fleet. For team
racing, points are awarded on a 1 for first, 2 for second, etc.
basis, and the team with the lowest total points wins that
race (see below for winning combinations).

There will be lots of times when you will have to try to
slow down a boat on the opposing team to try and let one of
your team catch up and pass you both, in order to get your
team from a losing to a winning position. You can do this by
closely covering an opponent on the windward leg, making
him sail in your bad air, or by continuing to sail him way
past a buoy lay-line on your leeward side where he can’t
tack (see team racing rules), or by luffing him up as wind-
ward boat on a beat or reach, or running him way off course
while your teammate sails below you and ahead. There are
all sorts of legal, devious and fun tricks to try!

As far as organizing it, you simply need a short, simple
course and to organize into teams of two or three (works for

photo credit: LYC crash boat driver Bob Purcell, and Buttons Padin’s camera
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just about any even number of sailors). Two, three, four or
more teams of two or three sailors works fine – and you can
have just about everyone sailing most of the time. If you
have four or more teams, consider back-to-back races or two
parallel courses with two races running simultaneously,
switching teams around.

On the evening our club tried it, we had only five boats
due to several being “un-available.” So we sailed two-boat
team races, swapping sailors and partners every race just to
mix it up a bit; that worked really well. It is best for the
teams to be well-balanced in speed, but don’t let that put
slower sailors off as long as you don’t pit three aces on one
team against three novices on the other. Remember, an ace
can’t win without helping his slower team-mate! It makes
for a lot of fun as long as you don’t take it too seriously to
begin with. Make sure you all have bow bumpers – you’re
gonna need them!

Winning combinations
Three-boat teams (standard scoring system) - The team

that scores 10 points or less wins. Specifically:
1st + 2nd and any other (3rd, 4th, 5th or 6th)
1st + 3rd and either 4th, 5th, or 6th

1st + 4th and 5th

2nd + 3rd and either 4th or 5th

Two-boat teams - Using the standard scoring system, a
winning combination would be anything that totals less than
5 points; specifically 1st plus either 2nd, 3rd, or 4th. The prob-
lem here is that the team that takes the bullet wins no matter
what – so that’s all everyone sails to do, which makes the
blocking and slowing opposing boats that are behind less
important. To solve this problem and make the game more

fun, we used a modified, “first place = 1¼ points” system.
Winning combinations now become:

1st + either 2nd or 3rd (3¼ pts and 4¼ pts respectively)
2nd + 3rd (5 points).

If you must race with two-boat teams, I strongly recom-
mend that you use the modified scoring system, because not
being the team that has the boat that finishes last becomes
the main objective, rather than having the boat that finishes
first. You’ll find it a lot more interesting.

OK, go at it, and have fun……all you need is four or
more boats, plus a bit of water!

References
Racing Rules of Sailing – The RRS have an Appendix

D for Team Racing, just as they do for Radio-Controlled in
Appendix E. The main take-aways from the Team Racing
rules are (1) There is no penalty for breaking a rule of “Part
2” (right of way when boats meet) between boats on the same
team – except if there is a collision. And (2) Rule 18.4 is
deleted, which means that an inside boat at a gybe mark does
not have to gybe to sail her proper course – useful rule, be-
cause when you have someone of the opposite team outside
you and a team-mate behind, just keep sailing on, allowing
your team-mate to round the mark and get ahead of you both
into a better position!

Internet - Go to the ISAF website at www.sailing.org.
From the ‘Sailors’ tab at the top, click on Team Racing and
browse through the info they have there…….! Easy.

Book - Try Team Racing, 2nd Edition, by Steve Tylecote
– on Amazon it’s about $22. Looks like it’ll cover more than
you’ll need to know if you enjoy this branch of the sport and
want to find out more. 

Biff Martin (driving 1211) pulls off a port tack start at the 2005 Region 1 Championships.

photo credit: Chuck Winder

Two vultures are boarding an
airplane and one of them is
carrying a dead racoon.

The flight attendant at the
entrance to the airplane stops
them and tells the vulture
carrying the racoon that he
cannot bring it on board.

”Of course I can bring this
with me.” replies the vulture,
“This is my carry-on.”
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Tuning the Nut on the end of the joysticks
by Dick Martin

MAYBE THINGS WILL BE DIFFERENT IN THE FALL when the Na-
tionals are held on Redd’s Pond this year, but if Redd’s be-
haves like it did during the Region 1 Championships in May
expect to encounter classical pond conditions: very shifty,
gusty, and if you let them get to you, frustrating winds; as
well as lots of drastic changes in position. Here are a few
ideas to help you understand the vagaries of pond sailing –
“know your enemy” is important advice – and to improve
your ability to cope with them.

Remember it’s a game of chance
Sailboat racing always involves playing odds: that the

wind will shift one way or the other, that you’ll pull off that
perfect but high-risk start and get off the line in control of
the entire fleet, and myriads of other situations that arise in
every race and regatta. But in steady winds the odds you
must assess and deal with are reasonably predictable, unlike
the situation in fluky winds when they very often approach
50:50 no matter how clever a tactician you may be. This fact
has several implications.

The first one is purely psychological. Steel yourself to
the fact that you are going to get lots of terribly bad breaks.
Remember that will happen to everyone else as well; over
the course of the regatta those breaks will nearly even out —
and if you play the odds correctly, even at a winning per-
centage of only 55%, you will likely still come out on top.
When a race you were leading goes sour, calm yourself by
thinking how lucky you are that this is an RC regatta, and
there will be many more races before its over, in contrast to
a peopleboat event when there might be only one or two left.

Resist the temptation to take many high-risk gambles,
just like you should do in “fairer” conditions as well. But
remember, when you are trailing and it’s getting late (in the
race or the regatta) and you need a major break or two, the
odds of a good outcome from a major gamble are substan-
tially better (say, 25-50% depending on how desperate it is,
compared to say, 5-25% for the same attempt made in “bet-
ter” sailing conditions).

Apply Sutton’s Law*
Go where the wind is! In pond conditions, this seem-

ingly obvious strategy often takes precedence over all oth-
ers; such as sailing the shortest distance to the next mark, or
going for a “heavily favored” (by the wind at the moment)

end of the starting or finishing line, or what might, in “nor-
mal” conditions, be a no-brainer decision to apply loose cover
to a trailing boat as you approach the finish.

Understand when to overstand
In this column in Issue 45, describing the “Law of the

Layline,” I mentioned that I would someday discuss an im-
portant exception to my advice to stay below the laylines
until you get close to the windward mark. Geoff  Becker in
his “Coach’s Corner” column in Issue 46 beat me to the punch
when he wrote that “it is a good idea to overstand the layline
to avoid any incidents that may happen at the mark.”

That is especially true in fluky pond conditions. When
several boats fall into a hole approaching a windward mark
and/or a big leftward shift forces them to tack, a tremendous
opportunity arises for a trailing boat to get around them while
they are wallowing together at the mark. Taking advantage
of that opportunity and avoiding trouble while doing so may
require intentionally overstanding by several lengths, but that
is a moderately low-risk gamble which can pay big dividends,
particularly when overstanding puts you well upwind of the
lead pack and in position to be the first boat to pick up the
next gust, pass everyone, and take off on a planing reach
before the others manage to extricate themselves and finally
get around the darn mark.

Learn how gusts behave
I spent some time last winter while my pond was frozen

and covered with a thin layer of fresh snow, studying the
behavior of gusts (if you are unfortunate enough to sail on
salt water or in a warm climate, you can do much the same
thing by watching the surface of liquid water, but snow makes
the observations much more obvious and dramatic). When
gusts touch down (often at angles to the surface as high as
30 degrees) they fan out in a radial direction in addition to
(generally) propagating downwind from the touchdown point.
Near the gust front the radial component of the wind is quite
remarkable, and at points along the leading edge only a few
yards apart, wind vectors (the directions the snowflakes are
blowing) may be oriented as much as 45 degrees from each
other.

The implications of this behavior of gusts are enormous.
You will understand them better if you will draw a diagram
of a gust front that just touched down. Indicate the direction
the gust is moving, and draw the wind vectors radiating out
along its leading edge. Now draw your boat, beating to wind-
ward, at various places downwind and to one the side of the

A Potpourri of Pond Pearls

* Willie Sutton was a bank robber who kept getting caught and thrown back
in jail. One day before passing sentence again, the perplexed judge asked
him, “Willie, why do you keep trying to rob banks?” “Judge,” Willie replied
without batting an eye, “that’s where the money is.”
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gust or the other. Notice whether the gust front reaches your
boat as a header or a lift, and what happens to the wind di-
rection as the gust propagates downwind and engulfs you.
Depending on your location, you will find that you encoun-
ter a header followed shortly by a lift, a lift followed by
header, a prolonged lift, or a sustained header on which you
should immediately tack. I used to try to memorize a set of
rules for when you should tack with a gust, but now I find I
do much better to simply visualize those snowflakes I was
watching, in order to predict how to respond to gusts when I
see them hit the water. Try it; you’ll like it.

Be sure to have a fast boat
Duh… really? Wait. Let me explain. Because a moderate

lead is rarely safe on a pond, it becomes very important to
try to get a really big lead so that when puffs pick up trailing

boats they don’t have enough time to catch up with you be-
fore their new wind reaches you or disappears. It is not un-
usual for the first boat that reaches a new breeze or a sus-
tained gust to immediately open up a nearly insurmountable
lead. Catching that breeze first may depend on only a tiny
edge in boat speed.

Thus, even though winning in pond conditions may seem
to depend much more upon racing luck and tactical skills
than boat speed, the latter is actually more important in light
fluky air than in a steady breeze. Sail shape is the most im-
portant (and readily altered) determinant of light-air boat
speed so, even though this column claims to pooh-pooh tun-
ing in order to emphasize that boat-handling and tactical skills
are more important and fun than compulsive tuning, don’t
overlook that aspect of the game when racing at venues like
Redd’s Pond. See you in Massachusetts this fall! 

2005 CR 914 National Championships
September 30-October 2, 2005

at Redd’s Pond, Marblehead, MA

Contact: Chuck Winder, 19 Robert Rd.
Marblehead, MA 01945, 781 631 6727
chuckw88@msn.com

NOR and Entry Form: www.cr914class.org

Hosted by Marblehead Model YC

THE NEW CLASS WEBSITE IS A HIT (actually, about 60,000 hits
since it first appeared on the Internet on April 15). A big
thank you to all of you who are among the 3,600 folks who
have visited the website so far and have sent us suggestions
for improvements and compliments (we like the compliments,
but your suggestions are really appreciated), and to all the
club and fleet webmasters who have placed links on their
websites — those links have helped get the class website up
to speed with Google, which is now our second largest source
of  “referrals” (barely trailing the AMYA website).

All the features in the public area of the website have
been up and running since the beginning, but it has taken a
little longer than expected to get the Members Area going.
Most of its promised features are nearly ready for prime time,
however, and within a month (by July 30) the Personal Pro-
file page, which subscribers to the CRonicle will use to log
in and access “members only” features, should be opera-
tional, as should the Online Registration and Subscription
module (using PayPal to process the fees). At that time, ev-

Class website update
by Dick Martin and Pablo Godel

eryone who has a currently active subscription will receive a
personal password that will provide access to a searchable
archive of all issues of the class newsletter dating back to
day one in November, 1996, including the most recent one.
(Back issues have been removed from the AMYA website,
where their unrestricted availability appears to have created
a disincentive to subscribe.) By September the latest version
of the CR 914 Tuning Guide, which will include the new
mast rake measurements Dave Ramos presented during his
tuning seminar at Larchmont, will be posted in the Members
Area, and by November a fully indexed database of all is-
sues of the newsletter should be finished.

If you haven’t yet visited our website, please do so at
www.cr914class.org. You’ll find a history of the CR 914
and our class organization (including the story of historic
CR 914 #23 that got the class started in the United States
and won the Region 1 Championship this year) as well as
lots of useful information for current 914 owners, not just
hype designed to attract new sailors to our class.  
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report from the CR 914 engineer by Chuck Winderby Chuck Winderby Chuck Winderby Chuck Winderby Chuck Winder

DICK MARTIN HAS FORWARDED to me
several email messages with questions
about batteries and other things. Here
are some quick answers (when it was
obvious what the question was I have
omitted it):

1. Use NiMH batteries having at
least 1200 mAh capacity.  A 1200 mAh
battery will last 4-6 hours in the boat
and over 6 hours in the transmitter. For
most purposes you don’t need more
capacity than that, but AA NiMH cells
currently being sold offer up to 2500
mAh!

2. Don’t forget that the class rules
and interpretations limit the dimensions
of batteries that are legal for the CR 914.

3. Keep batteries on charge at all
times, using inexpensive 50-70 mA
chargers. Up to 100 mA charge rate is
OK. Buy them at hobby shops for ~$20.
Two that work are Hitec’s Model CG
25A and the Futaba Model FBC-8B.
Take your transmitter and boat battery
to the hobby store to assure the connec-
tors of the charger are compatible with
your equipment

4. “Cycling” of batteries is not re-
quired with NiMH cells. Simply using
the boat cycles them anyhow.

5. Conventional black plastic “bat-
tery boxes” are not reliable. More main-
tenance is required to keep contacts
clean and the wires healthy. Wires are
small and cheap. Corrosion and break-
age can be expected.

6. Transmitter battery spring-con-
tacts should occasionally be cleaned
and bent out to provide firmer contact
with the batteries.* Clean the battery
terminals too.

7. Use soldered and shrink-wrapped
packs for the boat. They are more reli-
able. They can be purchased at RC
hobby stores or specialized battery
stores like Batteries Plus, or you can
make your own.

8. What are the pros and cons of
each type of battery? NiMH cells are
the best choice for rechargeables. Use
only alkaline non-chargeable cells;
never use “heavy duty” cells. Buy al-
kaline cells for price, not brand.

9. There is only one way to know
how much life remains in alkaline bat-
teries: the boat servos begin operating
more slowly and then quit working
when they become depleted.

10. How long do NiMH cells hold a
charge? Holding a charge on the shelf
is not an issue. Keep them on charge at
all times.

11. How long does it take to recharge
batteries? Charging is like filling a
bucket. If you pour electricity into a
battery at the rate of 60 mA, it will take
about 28 hours to fill a fully discharged
1200 mAh battery. Note that after sail-
ing it is seldom that NiMH batteries are
fully discharged.

12. Buy NiMH cells at Wal-Marts,
Target, Best Buy, CostCo, etc. Cost con-
tinues to decline. Less than $2 per indi-
vidual cell should be easy to find.
Costco sells them online.

13. For multi-day regattas a set of
spare batteries is a good idea. For a one-
day regatta, fully charged 1200 mAh
batteries are probably all you will need.

14. The Futaba 3801 sail servo gives
60% more torque than the old stock
Hitec HS 700. Many successful racers
do well with the stock servo. Using a
5-cell pack will increase servo strength
by 20% for both servos.

15. Dave Ramos offers a Hitec HS
755 servo that may be as strong as the
Futaba 3801. I haven’t tested the HS
755.

17. Ed G. asked: First, what’s the lat-

est on servo/radio combinations?  The
original one always ran out of steam at
the worst time, in the lead rounding the
farthest mark. Answer: ALWAYS do a
transmitter antenna-down radio range
check when you first put the boat in the
water. Do this test when no other trans-
mitters are on. If the range is less than
50 feet your radio performance is inad-
equate. You will have to troubleshoot
to determine how to improve the range.
The many things to try are discussed in
other newsletter articles such as those
mentioned in the Engineer’s Report in
Issue 46 (Spring, 2005, p. 12) and the
Builder’s Column in Issue 44 (Autumn,
2004, pp. 10-11). Strive to achieve a
range of more than 200 feet. A healthy
stock Hitec radio is fine. An FM radio
with a dual-conversion receiver is bet-
ter but costs more.

16. If you lose the drain plug use a
piece of tape to cover the hole. 

Quick answers to some owners’ questions

* Editor’s note: If you drop your transmitter
and it stops working, don’t panic. The odds
are that when it hit the ground one or more
of the battery contacts bent, and all you
need to do is spring them back into place.
Yes, that happened to me in the middle
of racing one afternoon, forcing me, I
thought, to quit for the day. I discovered
the problem as soon as I got home. RHM

Mail-order sources for
boat  battery packs

Heat-shrink covered 4- or 5-cell
packs are best for boats. The cells
are soldered together for high reli-
ability. You can make your own or
buy them ready-made. Make sure
you order AA size cells. Some
sources:

Chesapeake Performance Models
www.rcyachts.com

(410) 604-3907

Batteries America
www.batteriesamerica.com

(800) 308-4805

MAXX Products
www.maxxprod.com

(800) 416-6299

Tower Hobbies
www.towerhobbies.com

(800) 637-6050
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BEFORE GETTING TOO INVOLVED with
studying the rules and their application
out on the racecourse, it is important to
keep in mind the most important rule
of all…The Crosswalk Rule! You
haven’t heard of the Crosswalk Rule?
Let me explain…

There you are, walking across the
road in a crosswalk, when you see a car
coming toward you. Who has the right
of way? Well, you do of course, so you
keep walking across the street. Sud-
denly you notice the car isn’t turning or
slowing down, what should you do?
GET OUT OF THE WAY!! If the car
were to hit you what would happen?
YOU WOULD BE DEAD!

The moral of this story is
simple…Just because you have the
right-of-way, that doesn’t mean that the
other person, or boat, knows or cares
that you have the right-of-way. There-
fore, you must not put yourself in a po-
sition where the other person can con-
trol your destiny.

Applying the Crosswalk Rule to
sailing tells us to be careful of the situ-
ation you are putting yourself in when
shouting out rules in sticky situations.
If the other person doesn’t know the
correct rule application, or even has a
different opinion of how the rules are

The Crosswalk Rule
by Geoff Becker

interpreted, it is critical that you stay
clear of any incident, even if you are
correct. No rule disagreement is worth
taking yourself out of a race to prove
you are in the right. Let the boat go,
avoid an incident and protest if you feel
you have been fouled.

The next point is about con-
tact…AVOID IT AT ALL COSTS. No
boat is going faster when it is connected
to another boat. Again, let the boat go,
avoid an incident and protest if you feel
you have been fouled. Sometimes con-
tact cannot be avoided, and then what
should you do? I was taught, early in
my sailing career, to BOUNCE OFF
AHEAD! If contact is unavoidable try
and hit the other boat so that you bounce
off ahead of that boat and keep your
boat headed toward the next mark. Hit-
ting another boat while sailing parallel
to it is and example of a “good” colli-
sion and a T-Bone is an example of a
“bad” collision. That type of collision
will bring your boat to a complete stop
while at the same time causing the most
damage to one or both boats. Instead,
tack or turn away from the other boat
and even if you hit, it will only be rail
to rail and you will be able to escape
the situation with as little damage and
slowing as possible.

* Editor’s note: To be on the safe side, it is
wise to follow Rule E5.2 [Informing the
Protestee] to the letter: twice hail (your
own sail number) PROTEST (the sail
number of the other boat). If you fail to
comply with this requirement, don’t be sur-
prised if  the Protest Committee throws
out your protest without a hearing.

Some-
thing else
to consider
when interacting
with others on the
water: say only what you
need to say to the other boat!
In preparation for a situation,
you should have a short conversa-
tion about what might happen so that
neither boat is surprised by the actions
of the other. Phrases like, “no overlap,”
“no room,” “I am leeward,” “star-
board,” etc. can go a long way to help
you avoid bad situations. If an incident
does occur, it is always best to say
“PROTEST” and nothing more.* If you
get in a yelling battle it will only affect
how you are sailing and will surely not
get resolved there during the race. Al-
ways talk about protest situations after
the race when you can focus on the spe-
cifics of the situation. 

Bow wave!

photo credit: Blue Crab Model Yacht Club website (www.bcmyc.com), Nils van den Beemt, webmaster
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Follow in my wake
there’s more fun than just the sailing

Calling Names  -  by Dick Martin
BOATS, NOT JUST THEIR SKIPPERS, should be recognized by
name. Racing sailboats are not stock cars — “The Talladega
500 regatta was won by Bubba Biddle driving the #17 boat”
(or, worse yet, “the Jim Beam-Viagra CR 914”). Our boats
deserve names, even heroic ones like those of America’s Cup
contenders such as Columbia, Vigilant, American Eagle, and
Stars & Stripes. During the 32nd America’s Cup defense it
was sad to see the successor to the magnificently-named 1995
Cup winner Black Magic remain nameless, and I firmly be-
lieve that fact contributed to the humiliating defeat of Team
New Zealand in 2003. What would it do to your offspring’s
self-esteem if you gave him or her no name, and how would
you expect a nameless orphan to perform in a race?

Names, and the process of coming up with them, are fun,
and that’s what this column is all about: fun! If your boat,
like the orphan NZL 81, doesn’t have a name, get to work
and give her one. And not just any name. Be creative. Be
clever, like the sailor whose named his final boat Finale, but
a few years later replaced it with Encore. Make folks work
to figure out the reason(s) behind the name (they’ll have fun
trying to do so); the more obscure the better (the greater the
fun of solving the riddle). Try using a feature of the boat to
suggest the name, like two favorites from my years in the
Ultimate 20 class (U20s are sportboats that fly asymmetric
spinnakers from retractable bowsprits): Unicorn and
Pinocchio.

One of my first acts when I became class secretary nearly
a year ago was to add a blank to CR 914 registration and
subscription forms asking for the boat name among all the
identifying data. From these forms so far the class office has
compiled a list of 94 CR 914 names. They range from ‘A’
(Alternative Girlfriend) to ‘Z’ (Zena) without a single dupli-
cation so far. Some are heroic (Old Glory, Tenacious); sev-
eral sound aggressive (Mako, Water Dragon, Uprising,);
others are whimsical, like Hardtack and Woodstock (named
for the canary in the old Peanuts comic strip that would of-
ten broach several times while trying to land on its nest). A
few are commercial (Pfizer, www.t2p.tv); and one poor boat
is named Pond Scum (I worry about her self-esteem). The
clever/obscure category includes Ingolf Gruen’s boat,
Störtebecker, whose hull is painted in the black, gold and
red colors of the German flag and which sports a Jolly Roger
on the head of its mainsail (Störtebecker was a Robin Hood-
like pirate in German mythology). And then there is Sten
Wiechel who, after immigrating from Sweden to Missouri
and building a CR 914 to which the class office assigned
sail number 1066, named his boat Hastings.*

Beginning with this issue, articles in the CRonicle will
include the names of CR 914s, not just the names of their

owner/drivers. Fleet leaders and regatta directors are hereby
ordered (note: that word is not ‘advised’) to collect boat name
data on all applications and entry forms, and from now on to
be sure to include boat names when reporting race and re-
gatta results. And readers are urged to send in the name of
your CR 914s, with brief explanations in cases like
Störtebecker and Hastings, which will become the basis for
another installment of “Follow in My Wake” one of these
days.

Oh, by the way, I saw my all-time favorite boat name
painted on the transom of a motor yacht moored in a marina
in Wisconsin a number of years ago: Bill’s Last Boat III. 

* The Battle of Hastings was won by the Normans (of Viking descent) under
William the Conqueror … in 1066, of course.

Aptly named

Todd Trabue’s Slim Margin (dark hull, sail number hidden) nips the  Mid-
Missouri Model Sailing Club’s loaner boat, Woodstock (822, sailed by
Joel Clark) by the width of her bow bumper in a M3SC race on Stephens
Lake in Columbia on May 22, 2005.

The Great CR 914 Name Contest
In Issue 49 (Winter, 2006) the CRonicle will announce
the winner of the Great Boat Name contest, whose
owner will receive a free 18-month subscription or ex-
tension of his/her current subscription. (Boats belong-
ing to members of the class Advisory Committee, whose
owners will serve as the judges, are ineligible). To en-
ter, simply send the name of your CR 914, its sail num-
ber, and a brief discussion of how you came up with
that name to rhm@ussailing.net or snail mail this info
to the Editor at the address shown on page 2.
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A downwind leg during the 2005 Larchmont Spring Invitational (10-power zoom lens shot from the yacht club porch)

photo credit: Dick Martin

Fifth Annual Cow Pond Regatta
April 9    Chestertown, MD

Larchmont Spring Invitational
April 16-17    Larchmont, NY

AMYA Region 1 Championship
May 15    Marblehead, MA

Washington College Spring Regatta
May 21    Chestertown, MD

Cleveland Race Week Regatta
June 20    Cleveland, OH

AMYA Region 4 Championship
August 27-28    Cincinnati, OH

http://regatta1.com/site/cmyc/region4_2005.php
Pablo Godel – pablo@godel.com.ar

Who’s (still) Gotta Regatta?
Sharp HospiceCare Regatta
September 24    San Diego, CA

Jennifer Luther – jluther@san.rr.com

CR 914 National Championship
Sept 30-Oct 2    Marblehead, MA

http://mmycboat.com/pdf/2005%20Nats.PDF
Chuck Winder – chuckw88@msn.com

CBMRA Invitational Regatta
November (t.b.a.)    Annapolis, MD

Ernest Freeland – efreeland6@comcast.net

CR 914 Midwinter Championship
February 4-5, 2006    Fort Lauderdale, FL

Vince Peritore – rcsailorscove@aol.com

Light travels faster than sound. This is why some people appear bright until you hear them speak.
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LARCHMONT MODEL YACHT CLUB
2005 Spring Invitational Regatta Report
by Buttons Padin

OVER THE WEEKEND OF APRIL 16TH AND 17TH the Larchmont
Model Yacht Club held its ninth annual Spring Invitational
Regatta in Larchmont Harbor. This event continues to be the
largest single-class model regatta staged in the U.S. each year
and exemplifies the depth and breadth of sailing offered at
Larchmont Yacht Club.

As in the past, sailors from distant ports (and ponds) made
the trip to Larchmont for this event. In addition to the regatta’s
regular competitors from Marblehead and Annapolis, this
year’s fleet included boats from Chicago, Cincinnati, Co-
lumbia, Missouri and Toms River, New Jersey. In total, 33
sailors took to the water and sailed a full day Saturday and

then Sunday through early afternoon. A Friday night cook-
out and tuning clinic in the Junior Club House started the
weekend followed by the more formal Saturday dinner in
the Shaffer Room.

In past years, the participation level of the Spring Invita-
tional was somewhat higher, in the 40 to 44-boat range. For
those regattas, competitors were divided into four prelimi-
nary divisions and competed in two qualifying and promo-
tional rounds arriving at the finals divisions by mid-after-
noon on Saturday. The need to have 40+ clear channels at
any one time was clearly problematic and necessitated people
sharing channels and swapping out crystals and was a gen-
erally onerous task for the committee and scorers Sasha and
Jaye Kavs who programmed the channel conflict resolutions.

OK, so due to conflicts in some sailors’ schedules, we
had only 33 sailors. Turns out the bad news was good news.
We still had a big fleet, we still sailed off of two docks in the
middle of the harbor but nobody had to share channels and
everyone sailed two-thirds of the time instead of only half.
Less down time + more racing = more fun!

Taking a look at the weekend from a chronological ba-
sis, most sailors arrived mid afternoon Friday. The regular
Registration Team of Sara Lynn, Dot McCarthy and DeDe
Luckett were on hand to greet returning sailors and sign them
in. At about 7:00, everyone congregated at the Junior Club-
house for some cocktails, a cookout and, oh yeah, an abso-
lutely amazing tuning clinic put on by Dave Ramos with the
help of Geoff Becker. Boat set-up and trim, electronics care
and feeding, and general on-the-water smarts were discussed
in an interactive forum. Not only did everyone learn a boat
load on their 914’s, but Dave went through all the boats on
hand to make sure they were shipshape for the next morn-
ing.

Sailing commenced at 9:45 Saturday morning after the
competitors meeting. Every sailor raced 12 races before lunch
Saturday in the qualifying round. A staggered heat system
was used where one division sailed three races before com-
ing off the dock while the others sailed six at a time – setting

Fleet and regatta reports

Key to club name abbreviations
CBMRA Chesapeake Bay Model Racing Assn., Annapolis, MD

CMYC Cincinnati Model Yacht Club, Cincinnati, OH
CPYC Cottage Park Yacht Club, Winthrop, MA

DPMYC Dry Pants Model Yacht Club, Essex, CT
EYC Edgewater Yacht Club, Cleveland, OH

LMYC Larchmont Model Yacht Club, Larchmont, NY
M3SC Mid-Missouri Model Sailing Club, Columbia, MO

MMYC Marblehead Model Yacht Club, Marblehead, MA
UBCRA Up Bay CR 914 Assn., Mantoloking, NJ

2005 CLOVELLY COW POND REGATTA REPORT
by Amy Hitt

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE FOR A FUN DAY OF RACING at the
sixth annual Clovelly Cow Pond regatta on April 9. We had
21 boats registered for the day, warm breezes and clear blue
skies. The fleet included four boats from New Jersey, two
boats from Philadelphia, two Norwegians, one Dane, five
Annapolitans, two Baltimoreans, and a slew of Eastern Shore
men!

Thankfully, the only person to get stuck in the mud was
the Race Committee. No one fell in the pond. The food was
abundant. The port-o-potty was scented with hydrangea. The
cows and dogs enjoyed the racing as much everyone else.

Kudos to Dave Ramos for his assistance and technical
advice. 

Boat Driver Club
1 833 Bucky Buchanan CBMRA
2 121 Mick Price CBMRA
3 444 Tyler Johnson Chestertown, MD
4 446 Bob Mathews Chestertown, MD
4 Steve Mack Annapolis, MD
6 238 Dave Ramos CBMRA
7 1249 Peter Chance UBCRA

Cow Pond Regatta - Top Seven Places
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Boat Driver Club Pts.

Division A .........................................................................................
1 238 Dave Ramos CBMRA 53
2 1022 Geoff Becker CBMRA 55
3 1010 Darren Bolton Chicago, IL 90
4 661 Chuck Luscomb DPMYC 92
5 Mako Pablo Godel CMYC 128
6 110 Hank Buchanan LMYC 131
7 1074 Stan Horan DPMYC 147
8 445 Rocco Campanelli LMYC 155
9 1084 Mark Benedict DPMYC 159

10 833 Bucky Buchanan CBMRA 164
11 Stu Saffer 196

Division B .........................................................................................
1 781 John Fallon CPYC 56
2 Mariah Dick Martin M3SC 61
3 Red Boat Chuck Winder MMYC 73
4 391 Ted Spencer LMYC 92
5 413 Buttons Padin LMYC 115
6 1150 Julian Croxall LMYC 116
7 905 Dick McCarthy LMYC 121
8 Morning Glory Carl Olsson LMYC 138
9 365 Buddy Wolf LMYC 140

10 7 Sasha Kavs MMYC 140
11 384 Rick Beck LMYC 254

Division A .........................................................................................
1 390 Bizzy Monte-Sano LMYC 32
2 1052 Greg Kiely CBMRA 51
3 376 Sears Wullschleger LMYC 88
4 Young America Dan Lin LMYC 110
5 876 Fran Cichowski Southington, CT 111
6 393 Bob Mehlich LMYC 116
7 389 Dave Lynn LMYC 119
8 85 Tom Wey LMYC 137
9 1249 Peter Chance UBCRA 146

10 Fred Werblow 227
11 Bob Masini 264

peake sailor Geoff Becker for top honors. Chicago sailor,
and transplanted Aussie, Darren Bolton rounded out the
top three. Local sailors turning in respectable perfor-
mances included Hank Buchanan, Rocco Campanelli,
Buttons Padin, Bizzy Monte Sano and Sears
Wullschleger. Of note, LMYC’s Dick McCarthy was
presented this year’s Low Gross Award for almost miss-
ing a start while he was reading the New York Times.

The high level of success this regatta enjoys is di-
rectly dependent upon the club members who fill the im-
portant volunteer roles that drive the event. On-the-wa-
ter judging was provided by Rich DuMoulin, Bill Kelly,
Mike Funsch, Skip Maguire, Jamie McCreary, Hans Oen,
Commodore Dave Smalley, and Dave Watt…all spec-
tacular racers in their own right. Launch services were

up the stagger – with the first division going back out
for a final three at the end. That system worked so well
that we continued to use it throughout the regatta. And
what a regatta it was.

We saw all sorts of wind conditions. On Saturday, it
was a bit nippy with winds initially in the high
teens…challenging for many sailors. They abated some-
what for the afternoon when the sun came out and the
final round began with breezes in the 8 to 10 knot range
with a bright sky overhead. Racing was called for the
day at 4:00 as everyone went home to spiff up for the
evening’s dinner party.

Ah, yes, the party. After a few years of having Ramos
and Luscomb grill burgers for us, this year’s Invitational
returned to the formal dinner format. The traditional
LMYC Grog Barrel was present (as was Darren Bolton)
as was the keg of Sierra Nevada ale (the commodore’s
favorite). A lavish Italian buffet followed that with about
65 diners seated including LYC’s commodore Dave
Smalley (a Sunday judge).

After dinner, LMYC commodore Buttons Padin
again rose to the occasion with his welcoming remarks
and commentary on the event’s first day. Following that,
a drawing was conducted during which a boat load of
goodies that Dave Ramos provided was passed out
among the sailors. It was during this process that the
official “LMYC Personal Welcome and Commentary”
was shared with all…about all. A fun night…let’s leave
it at that.

Racing resumed at 9:30 Sunday morning after a hot
breakfast served in the Club’s Tap Room. Stuffed to the
gills with high carb/high cholesterol chow, the sailors
returned to the docks finding a steady easterly blowing
at about 10 knots. Fast races, fast results and by 1:00
the Fat Lady had sung. By that time, each sailor had
raced 27 final round races for a regatta total of 41 races
per person. Not a bad number of starts and finishes.

In the end, it was a trio of out-of-towners who won
the regatta. Dave Ramos from Annapolis, a past Invita-
tional winner and class champ, beat out fellow Chesa-

provided by Binky Hoffmann and Tom Spelman. Mark/crash
boats were driven by Peter Bauer, Mike and Alec Funsch, Peter
Gable, Roger King, Lizzie Padin, Bob Purcell, and Steve and

Larchmont Spring Invitational - Final Results
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MARBLEHEAD MODEL YACHT CLUB
2005 CR 914 Region 1 Championship Regatta
Report - by Chuck Winder

RAIN WAS PROMISED BUT NEVER ARRIVED except for a few
drops that didn’t even get anything wet. Temperature of about
45F and the ~NE wind off the ocean made it feel chilly. Eigh-
teen boats arrived to enjoy racing, a record for the Region
1’s at Redd’s Pond.

The wind - Redd’s usually serves up a challenging vari-
ety of wind changes and holes, but this time she treated us
better. The ~NE wind was relatively steady all day. The same
course was used all day, which is unusual for Redd’s. Of
course, there were plenty of headers, lifts and holes to make
it interesting.

Redd’s Pond - The wind may have been good but the in-
water hazards were not fun. Floating clumps of algae would
occasionally slow a frustrated skipper. Sometimes the stuff

Boat Driver Club Pts. Bullets
1 23 Steve Cruse MMYC 17 3
2 Bob Twombly MMYC 21 1
3 217 Hatch Brown CPYC 30 1
4 Red Boat Dick Martin M3SC 32 1
5 1211 Biff Martin MMYC 35 1
6 867 Brian Jobson Wolcott, CT 36 1
7 Bill Jones Tiverton, RI 45
8 54 M. Vandewalle MMYC 46
9 1013 John Skerry MMYC 48

10 141 S. Goodwin MMYC 58 1
11 670 Bob Kroetsch MMYC 59
12 1228 Kevin Wilkins MMYC 62
13 7 Sasha Kavs MMYC 71
14 705 Jamie Altreuter MMYC 81
15 John Storrow Boston, MA 88
16 736 Steve Uhl MMYC 103
17 Ric Dexter MMYC 112
18 425 S. Feinberg MMYC 117

Larchmont Spring Invitational trophy winners (top three in each division and special award recipients).

would slide off but usually a boat had to brought ashore to
clear it. And the branches! A large tree had fallen into the
pond in last week’s windstorm. The clean-up crew chose to
throw a lot of the branches into the pond. One branch man-
aged to locate itself at the windward mark until Biff Martin
removed it using his trusty rescue canoe. Biff had brought
the canoe not knowing what it would be used for. It saved
the day.

Eighteen boats - Ten races using HMS ranked the boats
to determine the champion. Eighteen boats on a start line
and at the first mark would have been too much. Sasha and
Jaye Kavs organized our first use of HMS and it went with-
out a hitch. There was one non-scored race of two 9-boat
fleets for seeding. Thereafter there were two heats in each of

AMYA Region 1 Championships - Final Results
Scott Wenzler. The race committee was comprised of Melanie
Benvenue, Ruth Campanelli, Betty Guerin, and, in spirit,
Uncle Marty, while registration was ably managed by Sara
Lynn, Dot McCarthy and DeDe Luckett. Scoring was man-
aged by Marblehead’s Jaye Nashawaty-Kavs. Finally, keep-
ing the entire event together was the regatta’s logistical di-
rector Pat Guerin. Of note, all of these volunteers have con-
tributed their time to past Invitationals and their continued
participation is what makes this a special weekend of sail-
ing.

The Larchmont Model Yacht Club is looking forward  to
its tenth annual Spring Invitational in 2006. Chances are we
will seek to maintain the 3-division format, so when the
Notice of Race comes out next year, don’t hesitate to send
your entry in before the roster closes out. 

photo credit: Carole Martin
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nine races with 11 boats in each heat.
Lunch and beverages - Cheryl Emmons, continuing the

tradition, created the excellent lunch. Chicken- and tuna-
sandwiches with chips and great cookies
was perfect. Biff Martin supplied the se-
lection of iced soft drinks to assure we re-
mained hydrated.

Officials - Judy Skerry and Jaye Kavs
expertly managed the racing. Both of them
have long experience running model races
at Redd’s. Judy, who now has her own boat,
didn’t race so she could help with the re-
gatta. They expeditiously ran a total of 20
heats between 10 am and 3 pm. Jackie
Winder and Judy Skerry registered the

and Jaye Kavs organized the score sheets and even had a
rain-proof set since rain had been predicted. Sasha’s com-
puter program was used to score and print out the results.

Steve Cruse was comfortably in first
sailing his #23, the boat that started the CR
914 Class in this country. The boat is thin
hulled and held together with tape. It leaks
only a small amount but it sure goes fast.
Bob Twombly was 2nd sailing his brother’s
boat. Bob has long experience racing model
boats but this was his first year with a CR
914. Veteran sailor Hatch Brown was 3rd.

Dick Martin, CR 914 Class Secretary,
flew in from Columbia, Missouri to become
familiar with Redd’s in preparation for na-

boats and handled the sale of Marblehead
MYC T-shirts. Measuring used the “honor
system.” Each owner measured his boat The historic #23, with her driver,

Marblehead sailmaker Steve Cruse

officially named it Red Boat]. It was a poor time for a small
plastic part inside the Futaba transmitter to break and make
steering impossible. Despite that he was 4th, just out of a
podium position.

Brian Jobson drove 2 ½ hours from Connecticut to Redd’s
for the third time to race in the regatta. He was 6th in a fleet
deep in talent. Jamie Altreuter, 16 years old, competed for
the first time in a CR 914 regatta. He steadily improved
throughout the race, getting 5th and 6th in the last two races.
Stuart Feinberg retired with severe loss of control that was
determined afterwards to be caused by a weak receiver.

The table shows the results, plus how many firsts each
boat managed. Every boat had at least one finish of 10th or
worse, showing that even the top boats suffered in the diffi-
cult conditions. The top three were awarded plaques. 

using the official CR 914 Measurement

tionals. He raced Chuck Winder’s histori-
cally reliable #888 which let him down late
in the day [Ed. Note: since Chuck always
calls #888 “red boat,” the Class Secretary

Redd’s Pond and 17 of the 18 sailors pose for a portrait at the Region 1 Championships

Form. (At the Nationals there will be a measurement staff.)
Radio problems - No radio “glitching” problems were

reported. There were no 23-channel combinations. A couple
of radio problems unrelated to interference occurred. One
was a weak-performing receiver and the other was a me-
chanical problem inside a transmitter.

Toilets - Kim George, gracious neighbor to Redd’s, made
her toilet available for our women staff. The men used their
usually serendipitous creativity to solve their problem. There
will be a porta-potty for the nationals in October.

Race Results - Twenty heats were sailed. Two for seed-
ing, and 18 heats for the 9 Heat Management System (HMS)
races determined the Region 1 Champion. Because of the
fouling by algae and branches, the best 7 of 9 races were
scored. The HMS was used for the first time at Redd’s. Sasha

photo credit: Chuck Winder
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WASHINGTON COLLEGE SPRING CR-914
REGATTA REPORT - by Geoff Becker

THE FIRST WASHINGTON COLLEGE CR 914 REGATTA at
Chestertown, Maryland on May 21 was a huge success. Fif-
teen boats entered the event, with some sailors competing
for the first time. The weather was perfect, lots of sun and
72 degrees with 8-12 knots of breeze. Sixteen races were
sailed using a windward/leeward course. A perfect day for
racing!

Thank you to: Dave Ramos for providing the trophies
and top level competition; The Washington College Sailing
Team for providing a BBQ cookout for lunch; and Laura
Becker for registration and scoring. 

Washington College Spring Regatta - Final Results

Boat Driver Club Pts.
1 238 Dave Ramos CBMRA 22
2 833 Bucky Buchanan CBMRA 52
3 Silk Cut Steve McLaughlin CBMRA 59
4 Team Lewmar Alex Ramos CBMRA 62
5 1005 Bill Tubbs UBCRA 63
6 1022 WAC Sailing Team 72
7 1249 P. Chance/J. Buck UBCRA 72
8 446 Bob Mathews Chestertown, MD 83
9 259 Tony Neff Chestertown, MD 129

10  301 Michelle Mathews 143
11 Easter Egg Colin Robertson 159
12 NJORD Lansing Williams Chestertown, MD 159
13 259B Tony Gibbons-Neff Chestertown, MD 185
14 1003 John Wagner 218

Washington College winners (from L to R): Race Director Geoff Becker,
Bill Tubbs, Bucky Buchanan, Alex Ramos, Dave Ramos, and Steve
McLaughlin.

THE UP BAY CR 914 ASSOCIATION
by Connie Pilling

WE ARE SCHEDULED TO SAIL EVERY SUNDAY at 1:30 in Bay
Head at Twilight Lake.

Also we hope to do a Memorial Day Special there. The
4th of July we sail at the Mantoloking Yacht Club during the
Town Celebration and Parade. Time to be announced. 

DRY PANTS MODEL YACHT CLUB
by Chuck Luscomb

THE CR 914 CLASS IS GROWING, with kits and full builds
being shipped from Dave’s shop each week. This is great
news because it means that our efforts to support the class,
from the Class Secretary down to the folks who stand shoul-
der to shoulder at the pond’s edge, are doing their part. The

Dry Pants members take on the Knee Deep MYC in Old Saybrook, CT.

health of the class depends on how we support each other
and our distributor, and how we encourage newcomers to
join the group.

At our small pond in Essex, Connecticut, we sail each
Sunday. We are near a main road so that passers by can see
what we are up to. We are there every weekend, weather
permitting, and we have had numerous people stopping to
have a “look”. A few of us offer the controls to these folks
for a try and to satisfy their curiosity. We also have a loaner
boat for those who cannot get enough and will soon buy
their own boat.

We also spend time talking about how we tune our boats
and share information. This has helped us in a number of
ways. The level of ability in our group has improved quite a
bit in the last couple of years. More are interested in attend-
ing bigger events. At the 2004 Larchmont Spring Regatta,
we had seven entries from our club, with four being trophy
winners. At the Nationals that same year we had four, with
one trophy winner. At this year’s Larchmont Spring Regatta,
we had four attend but no trophy winners this time. Those
guys from Annapolis are hard to beat, but they are on notice
that the ability in our club is going to make them have to
work for each and every race at any event! This is what makes
it fun and keeps us coming back time after time.

I hope if you have not already adopted some of these
practices with your club, you will. It makes the class grow
and keeps us coming back for more!

See you at the Nationals. 
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Boat Driver Club Pts. Bullets
1 1158 Todd Tigges EYC 8 6
2 Mariah Dick Martin M3SC 15 1
3 1093 Aud Jucaitus EYC 19 2
4 NZL 82 Peter U EYC 19
5 1092 Jim Andraitis EYC 31
6 1137 Lew Kuhn EYC 44
7 1096 Richard Blaemer EYC 44
8 Juniper Bob Rosenbaum EYC 48
9 Echoes Tom Wollet EYC 55

EDGEWATER YACHT CLUB
Cleveland Race Week Regatta Report
by Bob Rosenbaum

OVER 250 BOATS (keelboats, dinghies, and nine CR 914s)
and nearly 1,000 sailors participated in the 25th annual Cleve-
land RaceWeek Regatta this year. The races are part of the
week-long regatta which spans two weekends and involves
more than a dozen one-design fleets on closed courses as
well as an extended series of races for handicap fleets.

The CR-914s made their first official appearance in the
regatta this year on Monday evening, June 20 (a smaller fleet
raced last year in an exhibition event). The fleet raced in the
Edgewater Yacht Club Basin while the regatta’s VIP/Spon-
sor party was being held just 25 feet away.

The series was a timed event – as many races as possible
between 7:00 and 8:45 p.m. On a gorgeous late spring
evening, with Jimmy Buffet-style music as background en-
tertainment, the fleet completed nine races and earned two
throwouts. The course was a two-lap windward/leeward
course with a starting line in the middle of the leg. The
evening started with a moderate northeasterly that gradually

Cleveland Race Week Regatta - Final Results

Cleveland CR 914 Fleet Captain Bob Rosenbaum returns from setting the windward mark in the Edgewater Yacht Club harbor at the Cleveland Race
Week Regatta. Notice the skyline of Cleveland visible several miles away in the background.

diminished. After a bumpy warm-up race filled with colli-
sions, the competitors settled down to a hard-fought series.

Todd Tigges of Cleveland won the event with 8 points,
followed by Class Secretary Dick Martin with 15 points, and
newcomer Aud Jucaitis – sailing a borrowed boat in his first
RC regatta – with 19. Jucaitis edged out Peter U in the first
tie-breaker. The top-three competitors earned Cleveland Race
Week trophies and color-coded baseball caps.

Thanks to Kathy Kuhn and Tony Jucaitis who minded
the starting line and scored finishers. 

photo credit: Dick Martin

www.rcyachts.com
Dave Ramos
227 Main Street

Stevensville, MD 21666
(410) 604-3907

(410) 604-3908 fax

CR 914 Class
2005 AMYA Region 4 Championship

Saturday-Sunday, August 27-28, 2005 - West Chester, Ohio

The Cincinnati Model Yacht Club cordially invites
you to enter the 2005 AMYA Region 4
Championship for the CR 914 Class, which will
be held in West Chester (just north of Cincinnati),
Ohio on Saturday and Sunday, August 27-28.
Contact Pablo Godel, pablo@godel.com.ar.
NOR and Entry Form: www.cr914class.org
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New Boats and Owners
Sail
 No. Boat name Owner’s name City State

107 Hardtack Diana Weidenbacker Durham NH
706 Razzmatazz Bill Bernhart Old Saybrook CT
936 Jack Sutphen San Diego CA

1253 Steven McInnis Newport RI
1254 Sunshine Jim Burge Valparaiso IN
1255 Peanut Elliott Burge Valparaiso IN
1256 Slim Chance Jan C. O’Malley Mantoloking NJ
1257 Andy Boulden Radnor PA
1258 Pfizer David Triick Monroe OH
1259 Pork Chop Express Chris Pankowsky Germantown MD
1260 Black Magic George Plant Silver City NM
1261 Slug Andrew Acitelli Huntington Valley PA
1262 Christian Acitelli Huntington Valley PA
1263 NZL 82 Peter U Cleveland OH
1264 Edward Ganley Clermont FL
1265 Nick of Time Joel Clark Parkville MO
1266 Chameleon Martin Besant Piscataway NJ
1267 Charles May San Diego CA
1268 Allen Gromko Ipswich MA
1269 Rosenheim Mathew Snyder Petaluma CA
1270 www.t2p.tv Tucker Thompson Annapolis MD
1271 Kiwi Glenn Goodhue Oxford MD
1272 Saxa William H. O’Connor Marblehead MA
1273 Elizabeth Grace William B. Snyder Petaluma CA
1274 Duane Piepenburg Alexandria VA
1275 Daniel Lin New York NY
1276 Gold Rush Sandy Burley Harbor Springs MI
1277 Water Dragon David E. Bassert Fairfax VA
1278 Gnat John Hopper San Diego CA
1279 Sarra Newhall Tubbs Marblehead MA
1280 Gene Girkin Ft. Smith AR

The Honor Role
The following people contributed articles and/
or photographs for this issue.

Geoff Becker .......................... Annapolis, MD
Graham Elliott ................ The Woodlands, TX
Pablo Godel ..................... West Chester, OH
Amy Hitt .................................. Annapolis, MD
Kimball Livingston ........... San Francisco, CA
Chuck Luscomb ............................ Essex, CT
Carole Martin .......................... Columbia, MO
Dick Martin ............................. Columbia, MO
Buttons Padin ................... New Rochelle, NY
Connie Pilling .......................Mantoloking, NJ
Bob Purcell ............................ Larchmont, NY
Bob Rosenbaum ....... Cleveland Heights, OH
Nils van den Beemt ............ Gaithersburg, MD
Chuck Winder ..................... Marblehead, MA

America’s Cup Hall of Fame
IT’S NOT EVERY DAY that an RC sailor enters the
America’s Cup Hall of Fame but, shortly after 86-
year-old Jack Sutphen became the new owner of
CR 914 #936, the following announcement ap-
peared in Scuttlebutt (issue 1851, June 2, 2005).

Three legends of America’s Cup sailing - George
Jewett Jr. (San Francisco, Calif.), Alan Payne (1921-
1995, Australia), and Jack Sutphen (San Diego,
Calif.) have been named as the 2005 inductees to
the America’s Cup Hall of Fame. Each played a cru-
cial role in America’s Cup campaigns during much
of the modern era of the Cup...

Jack Sutphen began his America’s Cup career in
1958 as a sailmaker with Ratsey & Lapthorn on City
Island, NY. He was with the Weatherly campaign
that year. In 1974, Sutphen was with the Courageous
Campaign as was Dennis Conner. Sutphen had made
a name for himself racing against East Coast leg-
ends Cornelius Shields and Arthur Knapp out of
Larchmont Y.C. When Conner brought together his
own Freedom Syndicate for the 1980 Cup, he needed
someone to skipper his trial horse in a two year cam-
paign and felt Sutphen had great credentials. Thus
began a pattern of many successive campaigns in-
cluding the great Freedom triumph of 1980, the U.S.
defeat in 1983, and the monumental comeback in
1986-87 in Australia.

Congratulations, Jack!

1999 PC National Champions Marilyn O’Neill,
Jack Sutphen, Carl Hancock and Vic McQuaid.

photo credit: www.northsailsod.com

When will my subscription expire?
Have you ever wondered whether the newsletter was overdue, only to
go back and find that the last issue you had received some time ago
bore a warning that it would be your last issue unless you renewed
your subscription. I have done it, too (twice). You and I need to work
harder to keep subscriptions from lapsing accidentally. For my part, I
now put colored reminder labels on the address page and at the top of
the first page of last issues. And you need to remember to renew the
moment you see those colored labels! (Although, if I have not received
your renewal when the subsequent issue is ready to mail I will send
you one more reminder to renew at that time.)
Immediately after your name on the address label you can see the
number of the issue when your subscription will expire. Must you wait
until your last scheduled issue to renew your subscription? Absolutely
not. This would be a fine time to renew, right now!

The Editor
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Name
Address
City         State     Zip    Country
Telephone Email
Current AMYA membership number      Club affiliation (if any)

Send completed form to
AMYA Membership Secretary

Michelle Dannenhoffer
558 Oxford Avenue

Melbourne, FL 32935
888-237-9524 (toll free)

office@amya.org

AMERICAN MODEL YACHTING ASSOCIATION
Application for membership     Check one: New___ Renewal____

Check one: Adult-$25___  Family-$27.50___  Junior-$12.50___
Add $10 for postage in Canada and $15 for other countries. Add $10 for first class mail delivery in U.S.

Enclose check or money order payable to AMYA, or check one: Mastercard__  VISA__
card number__________________________   expiration date________ signature____________________________________

List all model sailboats you own:

class sail number

         CR 914 _______
______________ _______
______________ _______

Name Sail number(s)

Address

City, State, Zip

Email   Evening phone number (        )        -

AMYA Number (if you are a member of the American Model Yachting Association)

Sailing club affiliation (if any) Boat name:

Mail check with this form
to: CR 914 Class Secretary

   1206 Castle Bay Place
 Columbia, MO 65203

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION to CR 914 COMMUNICATIONS
It’s quick and easy to do:

1. Check your name and address on the mailing label on the reverse side of this form.
2. If the information there is correct, all you need to fill in below is your current email address (they change often)

and anything else that is new or has changed since the last time you subscribed.
3. Write a check for $10 (18 months, 6 issues of the CRonicle) or $20 (13 issues) payable to R. H. Martin/AMYA.
4. Cut out this form. (If you prefer to make a copy of it be sure to copy both sides!)
5. Stick this form and your check in an envelope and mail to the address shown at the bottom of this form.

Questions?
Contact Dick Martin
rhm@ussailing.net

(573) 256-7213

Make check
payable to:

R H Martin/AMYA

Want to register
 another CR 914?

Download a registration form at
www.m3sc.org/CR914reg.pdf 47

cut here
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914 Class
1206 Castle Bay Place
Columbia, MO 65203

CRonicle Issue 47the
new all-time record: 20 pages! Summer, 2005


